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A Recipe for Sweet Bread Cake 
Contributor: Ruqayya Bano 

 

1 Speaker  Ruqaya  Bano  ]  to̪  han  čiizan  eču  baan  ,  iser  di̪ram  pʰiti  sei baan  .   

So, one thing is made, which is called Diram Phitti. 
2 Speaker  Sadaf  Munshi  ]  giram   

giram 
3 Speaker  RB  ]  di̪ram  pʰiti   

Diram Phiti. 
4 Speaker  SM  ]  di̪ram  pʰiti   

Diram Phiti. 
5.1 Speaker  RB  ]  awa  ,  di̪ram  pʰiti  sei baan  .   

Yes, it is called Diram Phiti (Sweet Bread Cake) 
5.2 ese  ,  eke  gur  baalta̪s  mei  bila  ,  nupaalt ̪ ,  ek  altu̪l  iilǰu  baan  .   

For that, the wheat grain needs to be washed. Having washed, the(grains) are dipped in the water for 
two days. 
6.1 niil  da̪  ike  saa  ce  gicu  baan  .   

Having been dipped, then the grains are (put) dried in the sun. 
6.2 hole  di̪ušu  baan  .   

The grains are taken outside. 
6.3 di̪us  yate  ban  etu̪man  ke  ek  ii  şiqamiŋ  mei  bica  .   

Having taken out, when the grains are covered, then those turns into green itself. 
6.4 şiqamin  manimi  ke  ho  ek  cur-cur  ne  du̪baara  saa  ce  gicu  baan  .   

When the grain turns in to green or germinates, then that grain is again dried in the sun. 
7.1 saa  ce  niki  da̪a  buyaču  bica  .   

In the sun, the grain then dries. 
7.2 buyami  ke  da̪a  ek  yaaynulo  da̪kʰil  neti̪  ta̪s  eču  baan  .   

When it dries, then it is being ground into flour in the flour mill. 
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8 ta̪s  etu̪ma  ke  ek  but  gašarumin  ,  uyamin  mei  bica  .   

The grounded flour is fermented and they become so sweet. 
9 Uyamin  manimi  ke  da̪  isere  sei baan  di̪ram  pʰiti  sei baan  .   

When it becomes sweet, that is then called sweet bread cake. 
10.1 ke  da̪  ese  du̪baara  ɣuskiye  kaate  de̪qulan  .   

Then the dough is made from that. 
10.2 de̪qulan  da̪uate  ǰotruko  ǰotruko  ,  akʰil  ǰuko  ǰutruko  ǰutroko  pʰiti  muc  gucu  baan  .   

After kneading, on iron pan small small patties, like this, small and small patties like this (showing with 
hands) are made. 
11 pʰiti  muc  nuku  ,  ec  te̪i  neti̪  ec  but  ,  kaman  kaman  giraan  mei  bila  ec  do̪ciris  xaaşinar  .   

After placing the patties on the iron plat, and it is very difficult to make them until they are cooked. 
12 ke  ec  bas  do̪ciri  ,  da̪uate  han  han  ne  do̪ciri  ,  uxati̪ŋ  pʰata  pʰataŋ  mei  bica  .   

Then those patties are cooked on the iron plate one by one.  Having cooked, the patties mouth (upper 
side) gets opened. 
13 manimi  ke  es  čok  di̪ričibi  ,  es  cum  ulo  ii  nasan  żuċubila  ,  uyam  nasan  żuċubila  .   

When it opens, then it is cooking at that time. There is a sweet smell comes from it. A very sweet smell 
comes out from it. 
14.1 nas  di̪imi  ke  ii  es  hole  di̪ušubaan  .   

When, the sweet smell comes then it is taken out of the iron plate. 
14.2 hole  di̪us  da̪a  muu  doŋa  sei baan  ,  mi  zamaanaulo  pʰata̪muc  sei  bam  .   

Having taken those out, now it is called donga (bowl), in our time it was called phatamuc(bowls). 
15.1 ese  pʰata̪muculo  ulo  nuku  ,  yate  ete̪  maska  bišaču  baan  .   

In those bowls, they are put in. On them, the fresh butter is put. 
15.2 maskaare  besan  sei baan  ke  une  mošuma  aɻaa  .   

I don’t know what is called for maska, you can tell dear. 
16 to̪  ite̪  maska  bišaman  ke  but  šuwa  mazda̪ar  şiyas  čiiz  mei bi  .   

When you put butter into it, it becomes a very sweet thing to eat. 


